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Metal spiral D=4mm, 10m with head - Cable pulling
system 10m 30010

Runpotec
30010
9120045471977 EAN/GTIN

1278,07 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Metal spiral D=4mm, 10m with head 30010 area of application installation pipe, material metal, length 10m, width/diameter of the drawing wire 4mm, material thickness of the
drawing wire 4mm, head shape ring, shape round, twisted, load capacity 150kg, color black, wound metal spiral D=4, 0 mm for manual insertion. Not suitable in combination
with the RT 2008
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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